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SHIRLEY BARKER WINS
QUILL CLUB CONTEST
“The Ballad of Betsy Staire” Judged Best of 134
Poems Submitted to Quill Club by 92 Authors
Ruth Dodge, ’32, Wins Eleventh Place with “ Sonnett” — George Abbe, ’33,
Takes Thirteenth Place with “ Deep Remnant” — Work of All Three
Has Already Won Wide Spread Recognition in Inter
collegiate Poetry Circles

Under the cross-roads my body lies,
A handful of dust in a mildewed
chain;
But I am the sunlight that mellows
the skies,
The frozen fog on the window pane.
I am the cry of the crag-cut surf,
The wind in the willows along the
coast,
The stunted bush in the salt-soaked
turf,
And the shadow cast by a Salem
ghost;

With You!
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The English Department received
notice this week that Shirley Barker,
’34, of Farmington, has won the Ted
Olson Quill prize of one hundred dol
lars offered by the American College
Quill Club for the best original poem
or group of poems submitted by a
regularly enrolled undergraduate in
any college or university. Miss Bar
ker’s poem, “ The Ballad of Betsy
Staire,” was judged the best of 134
poems submitted by 92 authors in
fifty colleges.
While at the University Miss Bar
ker has maintained a ninety average
in her studies besides writing many
fine literary pieces. She has been a
member of the poetry club since her
freshman year. A t that time she won
third prize in the Intercollegiate
Essay Contest; she was also the win
ner of the Alpha Chi Omega prize of
ten dollars for the best informal
essay of less than three thousand
words.
Wind About the Eaves for 1931, the
publication of the Poetry Club, con
tained “ Tribute” and “ In a November
Graveyard” by Miss Barker. To The
Student W riter of 1931, she contrib
uted “ Anne Mallow,” an essay, “ The
Ballad of Betsy Staire,” “ Dispar
ity,” “ For a Lost Comrade,” and
“ Touchstone.” Her “ Winter Song”
and “ Sonnets” (to G. F. T.) are pub
lished in the 1932 Wind About the
Eaves.
In the same contest Ruth Dodge,
’32, of New Boston, took eleventh
place with “ Sonnett,” and George
Abba, ’33, of North Guilford, Conn.,
took thirteenth place with “ Deep
Remnant.” Miss Dodge has been a
member of the Poetry Club. Last
year she took third prize in the Inter
collegiate Poetry Contest; she was
also sent to Mt. Holyoke College in a
poetry reading contest.
Mr. Abbe won first prize in the
Intercollegiate Essay Contest for
1931. In 1930 he won third prize in
the Intercollegiate Poetry Contest.
Samples of the work of Miss Bar
ker, Miss Dodge, Mr. Abbe, and Miss
Barbara Barnaby, ’32, appeared in
“ Best College Poetry for 1931” pub
lished by Harpers.
It is interesting to note that Mount
Holyoke is the only college besides
the University of New Hampshire to
score more than once in the poetry
contest this year. During the past
few years much attention has been
drawn to the University by the per
centage of writers who have placed
in the Atlantic Monthly and other
national intercollegiate contests. “ The
Ballad of Betsy Staire” is printed as
it appears in the 1931 Student
W riter:
“ The Ballad of Betsy Staire”

We Agree

Gwen Lewis Bride
of Samuel Hoitt
Ceremony Performed at
President Lewis’ Home
Wedding on March 19— Couple A t
tended by Mrs. Winslow, Joan
Prince, and John Lewis—
To Reside in Durham
Miss Gwendolen Lewis, daughter of
President Edward M. Lewis and Mrs.
Lewis, was married to Samuel W.
Hoitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hoitt of Durham on Saturday, March
19, at three o’clock, at the home of
the bride’s parents. Mrs. Burnside
Winslow of New Haven, Conn., was
matron o f honor, and Joan Prince of
Durham, was her only other attend
ant. Mr. John B. Lewis, brother of
the bride, served as best man.
The bridal gown was of ivory crepe
with a veil of ivory tulle caught at
the sides with orange blossoms, and
the bouquet was of white roses and
lilies of the valley. The matron of
honor was dressed in powder blue lace
and carried an arm bouquet of roses,
while the flower girl wore a long
white dotted swiss dress with a pow
der blue satin sash, and carried a tiny
old-fashioned bouquet of pink sweet
peas and forget-me-nots.
The bride was graduated from Con
necticut College for Women in 1927,
and Mr. Hoitt from the University of
New Hampshire in 1928. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoitt plan to reside in Durham.

SPRING TERM PLAY
PROMISES SUCCESS
Unique
Character
of
“ Outward
Bound” Presents no Definite Lead
ing Role— Coach William G.
Hennessy Promises Capable
Cast
Work has begun in earnest on the
spring term play, Outward Bound.
The play is the work of the dis
tinguished English Playwright, Sut
ton Vane. It was presented in New
York several seasons ago with un
precedented success.
Because of the keen competition
among the large number of people
who tried out for this play, Coach
William G. Hennessy has been able
to pick an unusually capable cast.
Outward Bound is perhaps unique
in that it has no definitely leading
parts. Each character is a play in
itself, yet each character contributes
harmoniously to the whole. None of
the parts may be spoken of as a
“ lead.”
The cast is as follow s: Bernard J.
Alpers, ’32, as Scrubby; Edward
Dawson, ’34, as Tom Prior; Mary
O’Leary, ’34, as Mrs. Midget; Cather
ine Dunlap, ’33, as Mrs. Cliveden
Banks; Francis MacGrath, ’33, as Mr.
Lingley; Frances French, ’35, as
Anne; Franklin Burnham, ’35, as
Henry; Donald Dunnan, ’33, as Duke;
Courtney Williams, ’34, as Thompson.
It is expected that the play will be
presented sometime near the middle of
May.

A ghost that dreams of a Sussex
down,
Of timbered taverns and tap-room NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED
cheer,
FOR OFFICERS OF A. W. S.
When a swaggering Stuart wore his
crown
The nominating committee of the
With the rakish tilt of the cavalier;
Association of Women Students has
A ghost that remembers its one-time presented the following slate of nom
inations for the executive council o f
kin,
the
Association. This slate was voted
A cropped-haired sire and his Godly
upon by the women students at their
dame
Who sailed away from the land of sin monthly meeting held this afternoon.
The nominees were as follow s: Ger
To save their souls from the curse of
trude Chamberlain and Alice Towle
flame;
for President; Eva Wentzell fo r ViceA ghost that longs for its gown of President; Priscilla Glazier and El
vira Serafini for Treasurer; Jane Sloflesh
That maids found hateful and men bodzian, Ruth Towle, and Ruth Witham fo r Secretary; Dorothy Calnan,
found fair,
And the glowing locks in a tangled Dorothy Kessler, Edna Whyte, and
Ruth Winterton— two for senior mem
mesh
That bound the forehead o f Betsy bers; Ruth H. Johnson, Mary O’Leary,
and Margaret Rossell— two for jun
Staire.
ior members.
(Continued on Page 2)

FIRE AT FRATERNITY
CAUSES $5,000 LOSS
Natives Remove Furniture from
Burning Building— Mayor of Dur
ham Loses Tuxedo— Damage Cov
ered by Insurance
Fire o f unknown origin caused
damage of about $5000.00 to the A l
pha Kappa Pi house on Saturday,
March 26, at 3.30 P. M. Two passersby were the first to observe the
fire and they sounded an alarm which
brought the Durham and Dover fire
men to the scene of the blaze.
The townspeople turned out in
such numbers to help that about all
the furniture was saved, although it
was badly damaged. It was reported
that aside from the Mayor of Durham
who lost his tuxedo, no one lost any
clothing and that the whole damage
done did not exceed $5,000. The in
surance on the house covered the en
tire estimatable loss, but a great deal
o f damage was done by water that
soaked the floors and fixtures.
The two most probable causes for
the fire were, that the heating system
in the house was at fault or that there
might have been some defective wir
ing. The plans for repairs are to
be submitted for bids in Boston soon.
The new house with its new furniture
and fixtures is to be far better than
the last one.

Registrar Issues
Schedule Changes
Colleges of Agriculture
and Technology Affected
Three New Courses Offered— Elec
trical Engineering Course Rear
ranged— Effective for New School
Year Beginning in September
The new Bulletin of the University
of New Hampshire, which was re
leased this week from the Registrar’s
office, contains a number of changes
important enough to be brought to
the attention of the student body. The
.schedule changes noted below will go
into effect with the beginning of the
school year, September, 1932.
The changes in schedule affect most
notably the Colleges o f Technology
and Agriculture. A new course—
Chemistry 1-a, 2-b, 3-c “ Inorganic
Chemistry,” the fundamental laws
and conceptions of chemistry will be
elective for Liberal Arts students; re
quired o f all freshmen in Technology;
in Agriculture, required of sopho
mores in forestry and sophomores in
Home Economics. This course was
formerly given as 1-a, 5-b, 6-c, 7-a,
8-b, 9-c, 11-b, 12-c, 14-b, 15-c. Chem
istry freshmen will take 1-a, and then
take 4-b, 5-c, which was form erly
called 2-b, 3-c.
A most significant change has been
made in the College o f Technology.
In electrical engineering 4-a, 5-b, 6-c
— the communication course has been
shifted around to the following se
quence— high frequency circuit in ra
dio communication, telephone com
munication, telephone transmission
characteristics in the telephone plant.
A new course— 97-a, 98-b, 99-c—
seven or five units will be required of
freshmen disqualified for military sci
ence and physical education, or mili
tary science only. The name of the
new course will be, “ Contributions of
Engineers and Scientists in the Field
of Engineering.”
Certain changes in the schedule of
all agriculture freshmen results in a
more practical course. Agricultural
freshmen will now take ten units of
inorganic chemistry; nine units (in
stead of l x/z as in the present sched
ule) of English, and will drop “ Sur
vey of Agriculture, 1-b.” Forestry
freshmen, also, drop “ Survey of A gri
culture,” and take ten units o f chem
istry in their sophomore year. This
new arrangement will considerably
lessen the number o f elementary
courses in chemistry.
It will be necessary for civil engi
neering juniors to take M. E. 108-c, a
course called “ Engineering Econom
ics,” a combination of the old 108-c and
the old 112-a, “ Materials Handling.”
Civil engineering seniors now take
two terms of “ Thesis,” 90-b, 91-c, and
English 101-a, “ Expository W riting.”
Electrical engineering juniors take
M. E. 108-c, “ Engineering Economics,”
and instead of Psychology 30-c, they
will now take “ Applied Psychology.”
Electrical engineering seniors have
one term, 24-c, of “ Term Papers” now,
and have in the fall term, English
101-a, “ Expository W riting.”
There are few changes in the home
economics curriculum. It will be
more liberal, and will permit the
choice o f more electives than before.

Durham Players
Perform Tonight
To Show “Ten Nights in a
Bar-Room” in Church Hall
Old Fashioned Melodrama to be Pre
sented by Durham Players— Cast
Includes Members of Faculty,
Townspeople and Student
The melodrama, Ten Nights in a
Bar-Room, under the direction of Mrs.
George White, will be staged by the
Durham Players in the Community
House this evening at eight o’clock.
Contrary to the announcement which
appeared in an earlier issue of T he
N e w H am p s h ir e , all tendencies to
burlesque the melodrama, or to mod
ernize it, have been discouraged. The
play will be produced in the spirit of
the time when it was written. Cos
tumes and a setting of the period just
preceding the gay nineties will be
used.
All unnecessary lines of manuscript
have been cut and the play as pre
sented is a fast moving, intensely
gripping melodrama in four acts.
Most of the action takes place in the
bar-room of Simon Slade’s Tavern.
Simon Slade, the landlord and bar
keeper, is most ably interpreted by
Professor Johnson; his son, Frank, is
played by Mr.
Harold
Leavitt;
Frank’s wife, by Mrs. Norman Alex
ander. Ray Slack plays Joe Morgan,
a frequent drunken visitor to the tav
ern; Professor Paul Schoedinger por
trays Green, the gambler; and Mr.
Jack Brown plays Willie, son of the
wealthiest squire in town.
Mr. Bradford Mclntire splendidly
portrays the comedy character of the
play, Sample Swichel— (raised on gin
and bitters). Miss Ethel Cowles is
Mehitable, the sentimental Yankee
girl with whom Sample is in love.
Their scenes add a lighter touch to
the play. Mr. Edward Hazeltine of
Mask and Dagger fame is Romaine,
the philanthropist. Mrs. James Funkhouser portrays Little Mary, the small
daughter of Joe Morgan, the drunk
ard. Mrs. Morgan is played by Mrs.
Donald Babcock.
The anticipated proceeds from the
play are to be used in the installa
tion of strip lights at the front and
sides of the stage and the addition of
a second curtain.
Music, appropriately selected, will
be rendered by Ernest Boulay and
his quartet.
This is the first presentation of a
long play by the Durham Players. A
group of three one-act plays were
given by them last December.
Admission to Ten Nights in a BarRoom is fifty cents.

NOTICE

Several energetic freshman ^
and sophomore men are wanted ^
to serve as candidates fo r baseball managers. Report at the A
gym any afternoon at 4:00 or
after.

LOCAL THEATER PRESENTS
MARIE DRESSLER IN “ EMMA”
The Franklin Theater initiates a
new policy with the showing of Marie
Dressler’s starring vehicle “ Emma”
which will be shown next week on two
days, Tuesday and Wednesday. If
the policy is successful, it will be con
tinued in connection with later pic
tures of great merit.
Miss Dressler’s latest drama was
written by Frances Marion who is also
the author of “ Min and Bill” which
won Miss Dressier the award of the
American Academy o f Motion Picture
Arts and Science for the best individu
al performance during 1931. It is an
intimate story of American family
life depicting the career of a devoted
housekeeper who becomes the victim
of a bitter w ill' contest.
The production was directed by
Clarence Brown and prominent sup
porting roles are filled by Richard
Cromwell, Jean Hersholt and Myrna
Loy.
HENRY LABELLE ELECTED
DELTA EPSILON PI HEAD
The following men were elected as
officers of Delta Epsilon Pi for the
coming year: President, Henry A. LaBelle, ’33; Vice-President, Hammond
A. Young, ’33; Secretary, Raymond H.
Adams, ’33; Treasurer, Sidney G. Gib
son, ’34.

Price Ten Cents

“N H ” CLUB TO HEAR
LOU LITTLE SPEAK
Famous Columbia Football Coach to
Address Outstanding Athletes—
President Lewis Also on Pro
gram
The annual “ NH” banquet, the big
social event of ther year in athletic
circles of the University, will be held
at the University Dining Hall next
Wednesday evening, with Lou Little,
coach of football at Columbia Uni
versity, as guest speaker. President
Edward I. Lewis will also be present
to congratulate the boys on the splen
did record they have made during the
past year.
The annual banquet has become a
tradition here at the University and
it is on this occasion that the various
athletic awards are made to the men.
During the course of the evening,
Professor William H. Cowell will
present the certificate symbolic of the
awards. Letters will be awarded for
baseball and track of last spring,
football and cross country of last fall,
and for hockey, basketball, boxing,
and
winter
sports.
Managerial
awards will also be made at this time.
The entire coaching staff of the
University and assistants, the faculty
athletic committee, the athletic ex
ecutive committee, and all past “ NH”
men will be invited guests. It is ex
pected that many form er athletes will
be present that evening.
All ar
rangements were made under the su
pervision of coach Ernest Christen
sen.

Phi Alpha Heads
Frat. Honor List
Second Place Occupied
by Tau Kappa Epsilon
Although Taking Second Place, Teke’s
Still Lead in Competition for Os
good Cup— Have Headed Eligible
List for Seven Consecutive
Terms

HOWARD HANLEY NAMED
ALL-AMERICAN DEFENSE
Editor of College Humor Places New Hampshire’s
Star Athlete on First Team in Hockey Selection
Hanley Considered Outstanding in Campus Athletic Circles— President of
Athletic Association and Member of “ NH” Club— Star on Gridiron
for Past Three Years— Named on Several All-New England
Football Teams

Notable Alumnus
Dies in Cleveland
End Comes on March 28
After Brilliant Career
Steered Peerless Motor Car Company
into Leading Position in Automo
bile Industry— Retired in 1921
Lewis H. Kittredge, graduate of the
University of New Hampshire in the
Class of 1896, died at his home in
Cleveland, Ohio, on March 28, at the
age of 61.
Mr. Kittredge was born at Harrisville, N. H., of old New England
stock, and attended the public schools.
Following his graduation from the
University, he immediately entered
the employ of the New York Belting
and Packing Company at Passaic, N.
J., where he remained until 1897.
Coming to Cleveland in 1897 to take
a job with the Peerless Manufactur
ing Company, then manufacturing
many things which were far removed
from the automobile line, Mr. Kitt
redge was made secretary and gen
eral manager in 1899, and in 1901
added the function of treasurer to his
other duties.
When the Peerless Motor Car Com
pany was incorporated in 1902 he be
came its treasurer and general mana
ger, assuming the duties of vice pres
ident in 1904 and the presidency in
1906. In that capacity, he steered the
Peerless into a dominant position in
the automobile industry, inspiring the
confidence which made Peerless a good
investment and commanded the sup(Continued on Page 2)

Phi Alpha headed the list o f fra
ternities in scholastic standing for
the third consecutive term, according
to the list of averages recently re
leased by Registrar Henderson.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, although tak THOMAS R. McKOAN
ing second place in standing, is still ATTENDS CONVENTION
in the lead for possession of the Os
good Cup. Due to the ineligibility of Cadet Captain McKoan of R. O. T. C.
the Phi Alpha fraternity, it was not
Unit Represents
Scabbard and
able to be in the competition for the
Blade at Washington University
prize. The Teke’s have held the cup
This Week
for eight terms, needing to hold their
lead for only one more consecutive
Thomas P. McKoan, cadet captain
term to gain permanent possession.
in the R. O. T. C. unit at New Hamp
The fifteen fraternities commanded shire University, will attend the
the following winter term averages: Eighteenth National Convention of
Phi Alpha, 79.31; Tau Kappa Epsilon, Scabbard and Blade, national honor
77.55; Theta Kappa Phi, 75.29; Phi ary military fraternity at H. Com
Delta Upsilon, 74.40; Phi Mu Delta, pany, 5th Regiment, Washington
74.15; Theta Chi, 73.94; Lambda Chi University, St. Louis, Mo., April 7,
Alpha, 73.66; Kappa Sigma, 73.40; 8, and 9.
Alpha Tau Omega, 73.34; Delta Ep
More than 200 delegates from 46
silon Pi, 73.27; Pi Kappa Alpha, 72.65; states and representing the 84 chap
Alpha Gamma Rho, 72.43; Theta Up ters of the Society will attend. All
silon Omega, 71.28; Sigma Alpha Ep delegates from the active companies
silon, 71.06; and Alpha Kappa Pi, are junior or senior cadet officers in
70.43.
colleges and universities offering
Somewhat of a shake-up in the advanced course work in military
scholastic order of the fraternities science and tactics.
from the fall to the winter term is
The local chapter, known as F
shown. The respective order during Company, 6th Regiment, was installed
the fall term was as follow s: Phi A l in 1926. It has numbered among its
pha; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Theta Kap members only the most active and the
pa Phi; Phi Delta Upsilon; Theta Up most capable among the cadet offi
silon Omega; Phi Mu Delta; Lambda cers selected by the members with
Chi Alpha; Delta Epsilon Pi; Alpha the cooperation of the academic and
Gamma Rho; Theta Chi; Kappa Sig military faculty. The active mem
ma; Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Kappa bership is twenty and its alumni
Pi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and Pi roster contains 150 names.
Kappa Alpha.
With an average of 79.94, Phi Mu
leads the seven sororities in standing
for the winter term. The sorority
averages are: Phi Mu, 79.94; Theta
Upsilon, 79.82; Alpha Chi Omega,
Soda Fountain
77.94; Pi Lambda Sigma, 77.72; Kap
pa Delta, 77.51; Chi Omega, 76.11; A l
pha Xi Delta, 75.92.
The fall term line-up was: Phi Mu
Alpha Chi Omega; Kappa Delta;
Theta Upsilon; Alpha Xi Delta; Chi
Omega; and Pi Lambda Sigma.

Howard Hanley, star all around
athlete, has been signally honored
with a place on the All American
Hockey Team as selected by Les Gage
in the College Humor magazine, and
has thus brought further honor to
himself and to the University through
his stellar play during the past sea
son. The linkup includes two fo r
ward lines, a pair of defense men, a
goalie, and two spares. Hanley, star
Wildcat defense man, is paired with
Captain Muhlfield of Yale. Barry
Wood, of Harvard, made his second
All American team of the year, and
was a selection for center, again
being given keen competition by Bill
Morton, his football rival, who was
chosen as the other center. Flanking
them are McAlpin of Princeton and
Cunningham of Harvard on one line;
and Bostwick of Yale and Lane of
Princeton on the other. Almquist of
St. Mary’s was selected as the goal
tender. Toth of Minnesota and Cross
man of Michigan are the spares.
Hanley has only recently been
awarded his third consecutive letter
in hockey. Freshman hockey was not
an organized sport his freshman year
and his abilities were drawn to the
basketball court where he played a
consistently good guard position and
was awarded his numerals. During
his sophomore and junior years he
was paired on the defense with George
Colburn and formed the bulwark of
the Wildcat defensive play. He was
the only man of experience in a skat
ing position to report to Coach Chris
tensen this year, the only other vet
eran being Captain Dave Wark, the
goalie.
The Wildcat star was called upon
to carry the brunt of the play this
season, both on the offensive as well
as the defensive, and it was only
through his sensational playing that
the New Hampshire club could look
at all formidable. Standing well over
six feet in height, and weighing over
(Continued on Page 2)

ENROLLMENT FIGURE
SHOWS MARKED LOSS
Registration Statistics Show Decline
in Enrollment— 116 Students Fail
to Return for Spring Term—
Freshman Decrease Most
Marked
Registration statistics for the spring
term, as announced by Registrar
Henderson, show a slight decrease
over the figures of last term. The
new figures are as follow s:
C la s s
W in te r Term
Graduate
55
Senior
281
Junior
310
Sophomore
386
Freshm an
451
T w o -y e a r, 2nd 7
T w o -y e a r, 1st 10 •
Special
21
1521
T otal

S p rin g
33
262
290
348
416
11
10
35
1405

This summary shows a decrease in
registration of 116 students over the
winter term statistics. On account of
adverse weather conditions about half
the total enrollment were unable to
register on the first day, and the ad
ministration accordingly saw fit to
extend the regular one day period of
registration over two days.

Light Lunches

COLLEGE PHARMACY

SENIOR CLASS NOTICE
Charles O. Wettergreen, President
of the Senior Class, states that Thom
as McKoan of Westville has been ap
pointed chairman of the Class Con
stitution Committee for Commence
ment. Carleton Noyes of Sunapee has
been appointed to the Class Consti
tution Committee in place of Harold
Hawkes. James Hayes o f Wollaston,
Mass., has been chosen to give the
Class Will on Class Day in place of
Ray Slack who will not be able to be
present at the exercises.

Join the Club

Victor Records

Jiggers and Parfaits
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LIBERAL?
Being candid can mean being in
error.
Witness the case of Reed Harris,
editor-in-chief of The Columbia Spec
tator, Columbia University. Mr. Har
ris has pursued an editorial policy
which has been anything but a ‘yes
chorus to Columbia’s institutions as
well as some national affairs. A week
ago Mr. Harris was summarily ex
pelled from the university without a
hearing. Dean Hawkes made no
specific charges, merely stating that
“ material published in The Columbia
Spectator during the past few days
. . . . and during the current aca
demic year calls for disciplinary
action.” President Nicholas Murray
Butler supported the action.
Harris issued a statement on his
expulsion which, in part, read as fo l
lows: “ Had either Dean Hawkes or
Dr. Butler felt, during the past year,
that my course of action was contrary
to their personal interests or to the
interests of the university they
possessed the power to request my
resignation from Spectator. No warn
ing of any sort has been issued
to me . . . or have I been requested
to publish retractions of the material
Spectator has printed.”
We are told repeatedly that we, the
youth of the country, are the only
hope of this hectically uncertain
world. Yet, as characteristic of
young minds and soaring visions, if
we become so liberal and unorthodox
as to propound adverse criticism of
our elders and their actions and pol
icies, angry invective is loosed upon
our heads. We are told to do our
own thinking, and in the next breath
told to keep our ideas to ourselves!
CALL FROM GRUB STREET
There are many students at the
University, freshmen and sophomores,
who are capable of doing good work
in the literary field. In spite of the
fact that we have no department of
journalism in the curriculum, we are
attempting to produce a college news
paper with a true newspaper atmo
sphere. Any student who feels he has
the ability to write and wishes to ob
tain newspaper experience is urged
to see the news, sports, or women’s
editor as soon as possible.
All students will be given equal
opportunity to advance to executive
positions on the staff. The quality of
work produced, faithfulness in execu
tion of assignments, and initiative in
obtaining unassigned material will
constitute the main considerations in
determining promotion. The fa ct that
he or she belongs to this or that fra
ternity or sorority, or neither, makes
absolutely no difference. Ability will
talk.
INITIATION NOTICE
Gamma Mu chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha takes pleasure in announcing
the initiation on Tuesday evening of
Mitchell P. Dirsa, ’34, of Exeter; John
Redfield, ’35, of Dover; George Mc
Donald, ’34, of Keene; and Harold
Currier, ’35, of Sunapee.

Graduates, faculty, students,
and friends o f the University
were grieved by the sudden
death of Elizabeth P. DeMeritt
on March 19. The funeral ser
vices were held from the Com
munity Church on Tuesday,
March 22.
Mrs. DeMeritt was Dean of
Women from 1919 to 1931. She
was for several years the mat
ron of Ballard Hall. During the
years of her work and residence
in Durham, she mothered the
whole University with kindly
care beyond the requirements of
duty. She is a part of its his
tory; she cannot be separated
from its service or achieve
ments.

FROM OUR MAIL BOX

50c

by Ed Dawson
ODE TO A L------ S LAD Y
“ A pril’s here!” I heard her say,
And life again seemed sweet and g a y ;
And in that moment, born of bliss,
I sought from her an April kiss.
But she refused— her glance was
cool—
And I was just an April Fool!
Were you an April Fool, too?

“ I take his course because I love
to watch him wiggle,” cooed the sweet
To the Editor:
The controversy concerning the little coo-ed. Is your favorite pro
much publicized semester system, fessor a wiggler?
which recently came to a head in a
The new edition of the University
presentation of a brief to the faculty,
Bulletin appeared last week amidst
shows no apparent approach to clar
the silent cheers of two freshmen who
ity. The brief places before the
didn’t know what it was all about
members of the faculty arguments for
anyway. The only noticeable change
and against both systems. For the
in the catalogue is the name of Len
past few weeks this paper has been
Schurman which is listed with the
under careful consideration and will
juniors. Last year, Len made his
be returned to the Board o f Trustees
debut in the senior list. Keep it up
by the eighth of this month. Due to
Len, old boy; only two more years
innumerable considerations, both edu
and you’ll be wearing a skimmer
cational and institutional, careful pe
again!
rusal of this contemplated change is
I f you have been wondering about
not only important, but vitally neces
the corps of Publix usherettes that
sary.
The change from the present sys has invaded the campus, you might
tem of the three term school year to refer to the latest fashion magazine
the semester system, will of course where you will notice, if you have a
entail a complete revision of financial, keen eye for noticing, that feminine
schedule, and extension department fashion is taking a turn for the mili
systems. Even if the semester meth tary. Or, perhaps, some fair little
od o f scheduling is finally adopted, it flower has already asked you for your
could not possibly go into effect be Mil. Art uniform.
fore the September registration in
But the army is not the only source
1933.
of spring fashion. Our competitor
The semester system, which differs Ballyhoo has had its influence, and we
from the present term system mainly blushingly refer you to the new Prexy
in that it comprises a two unit year of Alpha Xi Delta.
instead of the familiar three, is at
We are breathlessly awaiting the
present the prevailing system in some
what more than eighty per cent, of appearance of a Hooey dress.
the American colleges. This fact
The Library art exhibit continues to
alone is a weighty argument in favor
draw patrons from every corner of
of the semester plan. It is rather
the campus— even a couple of Kappa’s
apparent that since this system has
have been to pay their respects. If
met with success in so many other
we are to judge by the expressions on
institutions, the University of New
the faces of many of our local art
Hampshire should be no exception.
critics, the prime motivei of the ex
Four out o f six New England col
hibit is to illustrate, by glaring ex
leges are at present under the semes amples, what is not art. It is ru
ter system, and it is interesting to mored that a prize is being offered for
note that the Massachusetts State Col the best title to the Picasso master
lege is considering the same change piece which is in the Reference room.
which now confronts our own faculty. Thus far it has been labelled, “ Vege
Under the present system, there can table Dinner,” “ Cow in Pasture,”
be no doubt in the fact that our school “ The Last of the Mohicans,” and “ The
is out of date. It is not a case of Face on the Bar Room Floor.” Try
simply doing what everybody else has your hand.
done simply because we are at pres
“ Mourning Becomes Electra,” Eu(Continued on Page 3)
gen
O’Neill’s marathon
master
piece, is being imported by Boston—
NOTABLE ALUMNUS
to the amazement of all who remem
DIES IN CLEVELAND ber the ill-fated (? ) “ Strange Inter
(Continued from Page 1)
lude”— and we foresee a general
exodus from Durham in the direction
port of capital in many quarters. o f the Hub. The title of the trilogy
Though small of stature, his spirit and has caused much comment in Thes
business courage were qualities which pian circles and as one fine old
made him an important figure in the Shakespearean actor puts it, “ We
councils of the National Automobile might announce our next show as
Association of Manufacturers, the Hamlet Looks Swell in Black.”
United States Chamber o f Commerce,
These cold, bitter evenings are re
and other important trade organiza
tions.
sponsible fo r the introduction of a
Of great importance in war time new outdoor sport among our more
were his participation on the war in hardy campus couples. To you and
dustry councils and Peerless’ share in you, it’s known simply as “ noseproviding vehicles for allied forces. blowing, but to the elite, it’s
Mr. Kittredge resigned as presi “ Schnozzling.” Try it sometime—
dent and director of the Peerless Mo one handkerchief per couple.
tor Car Company on October 3, 1921,
T H E O. T . M . G I R L
when Richard H. Collins, former pow H ere and there,
A lm o st anyw here,
er in the General Motors Corporation A lw ay s the O. T. M. girl.
W ith easy sm ile
and president of Cadillac Motor Com And
w ith heartless guile
pany, acquired control and ascended She m akes som e poor b oy’s heart whirl.
to the presidency of Peerless. It was H er eyes— quite blue,
H er heart— so true (? )
stated that $4,500,000 was paid by Col H er sm ile is so entrancing;
A t the “ B ig G reen”
lins for the control.
She m ay be seen—
From time to time a director in va She’s very fond of dancing.
rious Cleveland banks and corpora Built— I ’ll say !
H ea rt— quite gay,
tions, Mr. Kittredge had been retired A
n easy girl to fall for.
since 1921. He was a member of the Cruel, and yet
I’ll surely bet
Union, Mayfield, Clijfton, Cleveland She’s the first one that you’ll call for.
Athletic and Portage Country Clubs A lm ost any boy
in addition to several other organiza A n interesting toy—
A plaything to am use her;
tions.
Another— then
T h at is when
Surviving him are his widow and You
proceed to lose her.
two children by a former marriage,
A real long list
Mrs. Nigel Holder and Lewis H. Kitt Of those sh e’s kissed
an easy one to add to.
redge, Jr., both of London, England. And
But, I resign,
Funeral services were held in Harris- T hey can have all m ine,
A nd believe m e, hon, I ’m glad to! !
ville, N. H.
— Nod.
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50c

36 Sheets— 24 Envelopes

TH E W I L D C A T

see this game of modified murder. For
speed, endurance, and action it can
not be beaten.

Alumni Notes

OBITUARY

This evening, the Durham Players
are planning to expose Ten Nights in
a Bar Room before Prohibition. Pro
fessor Arthur Johnson will serve the
drinks and a bevy of respectable Durhamites will drink them. The thirst
iest (most thirsty, if you prefer) is
Ray Slack who did not play in Three
Live Ghosts.
The Alpha Chi’s have been con
sidering plans for a new house to be
built on the near (? ) future— some
where between the Lambda Chi and
Theta Chi houses. Elaborate modern

’25— Laurence S. Holland is now
living at 247 Eliot street, Milton,
Mass.
’27— MacLean Gill is taking exam
inations for his doctor’s degree in
medicine at McGill University this
spring.
’27— William Prince was married
in October, 1931, to Miss Isabella
Munson of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Bill
graduates from McGill University
with a doctor’s degree in medicine.
’29— Earl Batchelder is working as
a bookkeeper for the BatchelderCushman Company in Manchester.
’29— The engagement of Miss Linnea E. Westerman of Millbury, Mass.,
to Bernard Shedd has just been an
nounced.
Bernard works for the
American Steel and Wire Company
in Worcester, Mass.
’28— Gomer Dillon is assistant man
ager of the Arrow Needle Company
in Manchester.
’25— Herbert A. W iggin is an en
gineer with the L. L. Lewis Com
pany, piping contractors, of Cam
bridge, Mass.
’30— Raymond E. Sawyer is an ac
countant for the Amoskeag Manu
facturing Company, Manchester.
’31— Bernard A. Kimball was mar
ried to Miss Doris Sanborn in Amesbury, Mass., on March 6, 1932. Mrs.
Kimball is a graduate of the Farm
ington, Me., Normal School.
They
will reside at Orchard Hill Farm,
Peterboro.
’31— Robert Murdock is doing grad
uate work at the University of Illi
nois.
(Continued on Page 3)
SHIRLEY BARKER WINS
QUILL CLUB AW ARD
(Continued from Page 1)
For I was Betsy a long time since,
Wooed in New England as in the old,
But my true love died for the Stuart
Prince,
And withered my heart to a pinch of
mould.
So I lived in Salem where shadows
crawl
On sterile meadows and stony sea,
And a wisp of his yellow hair was all
Of love and Sussex I brought with me.
In Salem church I bowed in prayer,
I gossiped there with Salem folk;
I lived in a house with a musty air,
And walked the streets in a homespun cloak.

The varsity baseball men answered
the call of Coach “ Hank” Swasey last
Saturday for the initial workout. An
excellent schedule has been arranged
and, regardless of the number of wins
by Waldron C. White
or losses, we can rest assured that
Back at the console of the mighty the team will give an excellent ac
Underwood, and “ Wunga, Wunga,” count of itself, as always, under the
translated for the frosh who failed tutelage of Coach Swasey.
to hear that immortal speech by
Then for some of us weaker bodies,
Prince Sid “ Rah-Rah” Woolridge,
this means “ Gosh, how we do enjoy it won’t be long before we can resume
it !” The S. O. S. (same old slush) — our quest of the little white gob of
we had a fine vacation and hope you gutta-percha. There is ever growing
interest in the “ ancient and honor
had the same.
able” game and it is sincerely hoped
And have you heard the story about that the agitation for some sort of a
— not the traveling salesman, but the golfing organization will take root this
one about those two members of the spring— athletic council please take
order of I W ILL ARISE (sons and note!
daughters) created by Octavus Roy
Co-education: lc for Freshmen; 2c
Cohen, who were seen in the act of
feeding cornflakes to two fair, just for Sophomores, and SEE for upper
fair, damosels right on Broadway in classmen opened officially on Monday,
the town of' Durham? When a dog March 28. There is a record enroll
bites a man that’s too bad but when a ment for the course this term al
man bites a dog— Oh, Oh! We won though add cards will be received
der what bit those boys.
until May 1. Classes are held con
tinuously from 7 a. m. until 10 p. m.
And then the cub reporter turned Entry fees are dough, fraternity pins,
the lights out on ye sportes editor last or what have you?
Sunday night, and can you imagine
our embarassment when they came on
Four of Pal Reed’s leather pushers
again and there was snow, snow, and left last night for Philadelphia to
more snow? Houdini never had a compete in the Olympic tryouts. Capt.
smarter gag than that one.
Fred Snell, ex-captain Phil Wageman,
Diamond “ Cuffer” Dearborn, and
Paul Sweet’s New England Inter Fred Moody. Not to be greedy, but
collegiate Track Champions have it would be great to have one of these
started the annual spring grind. boys “ come through” and bring fu r
Surprise! There are five home meets ther honor to the University in
on the very pretentious schedule Olympic competition.
(that’s a quarter word, eh Hercules?)
and plenty of action for the hoofers.
Our congratulations to Howie Han
ley! To those of you who don’t read
And while we are on the subject
our leading magazines we can impart
of track— in a personal interview,
the information that he was named
Coach Sweet attempted to steal Gil
on College Humor’s All American
Dobies’ style, and paint a very gloomy
hockey team. To be given this honor
picture. Let’s not get that long face
after going through the season as a
too soon, however, and it is our secret
member of our W. W. (winless won
ambition to see the Springfield Gym
ders) is an excellent achievement.
nasts go down to a real defeat to
atone somewhat for that fiasco staged
Finally— the scoop of the week!
in the Bay State city last year.
Latest press reports tell us that the
This term marks the appearance of Arson Club, of which Alpha Tau
lacrosse as a major sport, under the Omega is a charter member, have re
tutelage of Coach Christiansen. The fused the petition for membership of
game has had a fair trial and bids All Kold Pi, latest victims of the
fair to become a very successful sport. Durham fire department. Our sym
“ Opportunity knocks but once and the pathies are extended to them in their
Salvation Army knocks twice,” (from very unsuccessful fire— better luck
the works of Serafini) so don’t fail to next time!

Franklin Theatre
Durham, N. H.
Friday, April 8
“THIS RECKLESS AGE”
Buddy Rogers, Peggy Shannon

Saturday, April 9
“THE BIG PARADE”
John Gilbert
(2d evening show at 9 o’clock)

Sunday, April 10
“ W A Y BACK HOME”
Seth Parker

Monday, April 11
“ DANCE TEAM ”
James Dunn, Sally Eilers

Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 12 and 13
“ EMMA”
Marie Dressier

Thursday, April 14
“ WOMAN FROM
MONTE CARLO’
Lil Gagover, Walter Huston

HOWARD HANLEY NAMED
ALL-AM ERICAN DEFENSE
(Continued from Page 1)
two hundred pounds, he represents
the ideal defense player. He is a
clever skater, excellent stick handler,
and a hard accurate shooter. To
quote Les Gage of College Humor,
“ Hanley’s play was even more impres
sive (than Muhlfield of Yale) because
he carried the burden of the mediocre
New Hampshire sextet. Few men
could get past him, for he hit hard
and knew1 how to handle his stick.”
“ Howie” is a graduate of Provi
dence Technical High School where
he was a fourteen letterman, winning
awards in five sports— hockey, foot
ball, basketball, baseball, and track.
He captained the football, basketball,
and hockey teams.
A member of the national social
fraternity of Theta Chi, President of
the New Hampshire Athletic Associ
ation, and a member of the “ NH ”
Club, Hanley is one of the outstand
ing members of the class of 1932. He
won his numerals in football, basket
ball, and track, with varsity letters
in football, track and hockey. He
also won the University heavyweight
boxing championship in his sophomore
year.

And I cast off voijth as a tattered
glove,
When age was a garment more fit to
wear;
I had lived my life, I had loved my
love,
And at last grown weary of Betsy
Staire.
But a madness settled on Salem town;
They slew old women on dark com
plaints.

I watched them cutting the witches
down,
Where some died devils and some died
saints—
Till they heard me murmur a love
word low
To the tress of hair that I treas
ured still.
They swore I was working a spell of
woe,
And they hanged my body on Gallows
Hill.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Name

Henry J. Joyal
Alfred Lamberton
Cecile Martin
Carleton Chapman
William R. Eadie
Isobelle Boutelle
Ernest L. Huse
William J. Roy
Arnold Rhodes
Robert W. Hooper
. Mary Tingle
Jacob R. Siegel
Helen R. Cole
Dorothy C. Smith
Harry Markowitz
Henry Gibbons
Kendrick S. French
Hazel Hounsell
Anna Redden
Roy Loeschner
Minnie Bottorff
Nathaniel -Eiseman
A lf Bendixen
Howard D. Brooks
Marion Goodwin
Ruth Goodman
Paul J. Robbins
Wayne S. Ricker
Barbara Barnaby
Harry Mushlin
Horace Curtis
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conveniences are to be included in the
construction. It is even rumored that
the house will have an anteroom fitted
with card tables for all-night poker
sessions for young men who are wait
ing for their dates to finish powder
ing ye mugge.

Definite knowledge of “where we are” and
‘‘what lies ahead” is as vital in business as in
flying. For this expert navigating, the Bell
System has long relied upon statisticians.
These men study present and prospective
industrial, economic and social conditions in
all parts of the country. They gather facts—
analyze them, correlate them, discover their
significance to the telephone business, draw
guidance from them. They study and fore

cast the changing requirements of the public
for telephone service. They estimate the
probable future demand for new services,
such as radio telephony to foreign lands and
ships at sea. They keep the executives advised
as to current progress towards the objectives
thus carefully determined.
Only by plotting a course scientifically can
the Bell System continue to develop along
sound lines.

BELL SYSTEM
A

NATION-WIDE

SYSTEM

OF

IN T E R- C O N N ECT IN G

TELEPHONES
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VARSITY AND FROSH
AW ARDS ANNOUNCED

Conroy Wins Place
on All-Star Five

Men Receive Letters and Numerals
in Hockey, Boxing, Winter Sports,
and Basketball— Managers A p
pointed for Next Year

Mythical Team Selected
by New England Coaches

Garners More Votes Than Any Other
A t a recent meeting of the Execu
Team Member — Sensational
tive
Committee of the Athletic A s
Wildcat Player for Three
sociation the following awards were
Years
approved: varsity hockey: George
John Conroy, star guard and cap Abbe, ’33; George Bacheller, ’34; How
tain of the Wildcat basketball team ard Hanley, ’32; Francis McSwiney,
during the past season, has been ’33; Theodore Novak, ’33; Leland
named as first string choice on the Partridge, ’34; Donald Penley, ’32;
all New England team, as announced David Wark, ’32; Winslow White, ’33;
by the Boston Evening Transcript in and Norman Wright, manager, ’32;
a recent edition. This mythical team varsity boxing: Fred Snell, ’32; Paul
is made possible by a poll of votes Dearborn, ’33; Andrew McCaughney,
taken by the courtesy of the New ’34; Alphonse Meersman, ’34; Earl
England college basketball coaches. Brooks, ’32; James Romeo, ’34; Lionel
Conroy has been a mainstay of Coach Meunier, ’32; Donald Dunnan, ’33;
Swasey’s teams for the past three Theofil Wageman, ’32; Frank Knox,
years and his sensational playing this ’34; and F. Leslie Colburn, manager,
winter brought his collegiate career ’32; varsity winter sports: Edward
Blood, ’34; Robert Downs, ’34; W illi
to a brilliant close.
Edward Bulger of the Transcript am Andberg, ’33; Malcolm Chase, ’32;
says “ Conroy gained more votes than Trygve Christianson, ’34; Joseph
any other member of the team. A White, ’32; and Barron Rogers, mana
three-year regular, during which time ger, ’32; varsity basketball: John
his play has been high grade, this is Conroy, ’32; Benjamin Trzuskoski,
the first time he has broken into the ’33; Bruce Koehler, ’34; Eugene Gormall-star group. He was the principle ley, ’33; Walter Foster, ’32; Joseph
cog in the Wildcat machine during
(Continued on Page 4)
the early season, when it scored eight
straight victories, and he would make
an ideal captain for the all-star quin
tet.”
Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY

YOUR LIFE WORK?

NOTICE

H arvard U niversity Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on m ed
ical correlations. A “Class A ”
school. IVrite for catalog.

All Crew Members, Supervisors,
Team Captains and Student Sub
scription Salespeople, who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity
for free scholarships made possible
through the courtesy of the Leading
Magazine Publishers again this year,
are requested to apply to the national
organizer, M. Anthony Steele, Jr.,
Box 244, San Juan, Porto Rico, stat
ing qualifications fully.

The

Leroy M. S. M in er, D .M .D ., M .D ., Dean,
Dept. 49 , 188 Lsngwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

TUFTS COLLEGE

School o/ Nursing
of Yale University

DENTAL SCHOOL

Jl P r c fe s s io n f o r the
C o lle g e W o m a n

Founded 1900

men and women— prepare for a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed b y superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School o rfers to
it's students. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our catalog m ay guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
C o lle g e

interested in the modern, scientific
agencies of social service.
T he th irty m onths course, pro
viding an intensive and varied e x 
perience through the case study
m ethod, leads to the degree of
BACHELOR O F NURSING
Present student body includes gradu
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships avail
able for students witf» advanced quali
fications.
The educational facilities of Yale Uni
versity are open to qualified students.
For catalog and inform ation address :
The D e a n

Dean

D .M .D ., ScD.,
416 H untington A ven u e
B oston, M ass.
W illia m

R ic e ,

USE MERRILL’S INHALANT
for

HEAD COLDS

OLYMPIC TRYOUTS
D RAW N. H. BOXERS

Tune in WHDH Wednesdays,
4.15 p. m.

N E W HAVEN

LIFE

i

Championships and Olympic tryouts
on Friday and Saturday. Those
making the trip are Captain Snell,
entered in the 118 pound class; Dear
born, 126 pounder;
Moody, 165
pounder; and Wageman, light-heavyweight. These men are accompanied
by Director Cowell, Coach “ Pal” Reed,
and Manager Colburn. A trip to San
Francisco for the final tryout will re
ward the four best men in each class.
Captain Snell has had three years
of varsity competition, and has
always acquitted- himself well. This
year he went through the regular sea
son undefeated, having five wins and
two draws to his credit.
“ Cuffer” Dearborn, varsity bantam
weight, has had two years’ experience
in collegiate boxing. This past sea
son he won three and lost two points.
“ Fred” Moody, sensational fresh
man slugger, has compiled an enviable
record, both as an amateur and in
collegiate circles. Last year he was
a finalist in the welter weight class
at the Golden Gloves Tournament in
Boston, winning six out of seven
fights. He fought four times as a
freshman this year in two meets. He
fought in both 160 and 175 pound
classes and won all the fights over
the K. O. route.
“ Phil” Wageman, last year’s cap
tain, has had three years’ experience
in collegiate boxing, and has often
fought in the amateur ring. This
season he won four, drew one, and
ALUMNI NOTES
lost
one bout. This will serve as a
(Continued from Page 2)
fitting climax to “ Phil’s” brilliant
’31— Wilsie Currie is employed by boxing career.
the Retail Credit Company, in Man
chester.
FROM OUR MAIL BOX
’31— Earle Greenwood is working
(Continued from Page 2)
at Lovell’s Farm in Goffstown.
’26— Laurence V. Jensen is now
with the Flint-Kote Corporation at ent “ being different.” It is a matter
2319 Pershing Square Building, New of common sense. It is a matter of
following the road which the m ajor
York City.
’32— Joseph Schwartz was married ity of other colleges have taken be
to Miss Agnes Goldsmith at the cause it is well paved, and because
Aserion Plaza at Roxbury, Mass., on educational machinery will run more
April 3. They will reside in New- smoothly.

Raymond “ Billy” Sims, sophomore
at the University, will defend his
state
middleweight
championship
against Leo Salvas of Berlin in a ten
round bout at Keene tonight.
“ Billy” won the title last Novem
ber in Dover, by outpointing Norman
Conrad in ten rounds. Sims has not
defended his title before, although he
has engaged in several out of state
fights.
Leo Salvas, youthful challenger, has
an excellent record. He has an im
posing list of knockout victims,
among the number being Conrad,
former titleholder. Salvas already
holds the middleweight titles of
Maine and Vermont by virtue of the
decisive defeats he administered to
“ Young” Duprey and “ Tony” Benito
respectively.
Sims steadfastly refuses to make
any statement concerning the prob
able outcome of the bout, saying only,
“ I will tell you tomorrow— after the
fight.” But one can gamble that
“ Billy” will put up a fast, courageous
battle. Salvas on the other hand is
brimming with confidence, and prom
ises to add another championship to
his rapidly growing string. No mat
ter who wins, the customers will un
doubtedly see a great fight, between
two of the Granite State’s best and
most colorful scrappers.

buryport, Mass.

W. C. F.

CONNECTICUT

INSURANCE

Service and Estimates

A Little Place

RAY S. PLUMMER, ’22
LACONIA, N. H.

With a Big Welcome

iiep:—1New York Life Insurance Co

DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. II.

CABIN

Madbury Road

E. R. McClintock

DAERIS TEA ROOM
NOW LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN HOUSE
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the
same quality of food and service.
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6 THIRD STREET

-

-

DOVER, N. H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
E. J. YORK
Lumber and Coal Dealer
Durham and Dover
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard

Phone 103-2

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,

Jim

THE

50 Main Street,

Tailor
Tel. 128-2

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Built to Individual Measure

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing

Dover

Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

HAM’S
MARKET

Shine
Entrance al, side; of LeaviLL’s Apt.

Complete House Furnishings

PROVISIONS

Window shades made to order

Fruits and Vegetables in

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

TUES. & FRI.

S is t e r s
10:30 p.m.E.S.T.

G ray
10:30 p.m. E.S.T.

A

WED. & SAT.

RUTH
ETTING

lex

lOp.m.E.S.T.

SHILKRET’S ORCHESTRA e v e ry nig h t but Sunday
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. A n n ou n cer

Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

Their Season

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. & THUR.
Bo sw ell

C O LU M B IA NETWORK

For Home ;ind Fraternity House

MEATS AND

60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Practice Started
by Varsity Nine

Ringmen Aim for Laurels in Philadel
phia Bouts— Captain Snell, Dear
Sims Battles Leo Salvas
Veteran Pitching Corps
born, Moody, and Wageman to
to Defend Present Title
Try Also for National Collegi
to be Mainstay of Team
ate Crown
Youthful Challenger, Present Middle
Five of Last Year’s Regulars Lost to
weight Champion of Maine and
Coach Swasey’s Squad— Prospects
Vermont, Has an Excellent Rec
Four New Hampshire boxers left
Appear Fairly Bright for
ord of Knockouts to His
last night for Philadelphia to engage
Season
Credit
in the National Collegiate Boxing

The SCHOOL of NURSING of
Y A L E UNIVERSITY

Price 35c

THE

Sophomore Fights
Tonight at Keene

© 1932,

L iggett & M yers T o b ac c o

Co.

Coach Swasey has been holding var
sity baseball practice in the gymnasi
um since the opening of the spring
term because of the inclement weath
er. The Wildcats were fortunate in
losing only one of the regular pitch
ers, Jablonowski, who starred both on
the mound and at bat last year. There
is a veteran catching department, but
two infielders, and two outfielders
were lost by graduation. The club will
undoubtedly be bolstered by some of
last year’s freshman team.
W. Mitchell, a two year letterman,
will be behind the bat again this sea
son. Other experienced receivers are
Dunnan and Perkins, who were on the
squad last year, and R. Tower, catch
er on last year’s freshman nine. There
are three other candidates who have
had little or no experience; they are
Downs, Alpers, and H. Gordon.
There are three lettermen back for
the pitching staff. They are Edgerly,
Stafford, and White. Stafford and
Edgerly are veterans of two cam
paigns, while “ Tuck” White, the speedball artist, won his spurs last year as
a sophomore. “ Pick” Mann of last
year’s squad is also available, as is
McGraw, hurler on last year’s Kitten
line. Weaver, Buttrick, Metcalf, and
O. Smith are also out, although they
have had little pitching experience.
“ Joe” Targonski, star right-hander on
the frosh team last year, will not re
port until mid-season due to scholas
tic difficulties.
The leading candidates for first
base are “ Benny” Trzuskoski and
Paine. Trzuskoski, a regular on the
freshman team two years ago, was
out last season on account of in
juries. Paine did most of the first
basing for the Kittens last year. Other
candidates are Sweetster, L. Brooks,
and Armstrong.
“ Mai” Chase, a veteran of two
years, will hold down the keystone
sack, while Howell will undoubtedly
prove a capable understudy.
“ Hanko” Lang, a senior, and Bruce
(Continued on Page 4)

CANDIDATES REPORT
AT FROSH DIAMOND
F ifty Men Answer Lundholm’s First
Call to Practice— Pitching Material
Greatest Need— Kittens Face
Hard Schedule
F ifty prospective freshman base
ball candidates answered Coach Lund
holm’s first call for practice. The
majority of these candidates have had
little or no experience in baseball. In
consideration of the poor facilities
that freshmen have for practice, the
freshman coach is confronted with a
difficult task in shaping together a
strong team to cope with this season’s
difficult schedule. Practice outdoors
will commence as soon as the field is
in playable condition.
Coach Lundholm’s greatest prob
lem seems to- be that of developing
pitchers. He has on the squad but
one candidate who has had a great
amount of experience. James McCleod, a south paw, is his best pros
pect.
The schedule for the season is as
follow s: April 26, Sanborn Seminary
at Durham; April 29, Clark School
at Hanover; April 30, Dartmouth
freshmen at Hanover; May 2, AustinCate Academy at Durham; May 4,
Andover at Andover; May 7, Harvard
freshmen at Cambridge; May 10, Bos
ton University freshmen at Durham;
May 12, Tilton School at Tilton; May
14, Wentworth Institute at Durham;
May 21, Nichols Junior College at
Durham; May 24, New Hampton
School at Durham; May 27, Hebron
Academy at Durham.
SHIRLEY BARKER WINS
QUILL CLUB AW ARD
(Continued from Page 2)
I hung by the neck until I was dead
In the purple hush of a sultry day,
When the stars came out over Marble
head
And a dirge blew up from the singing
spray.
I am that dirge of the singing spray
On the quick, wet lips of the thirsty
sand,
The sinking ship in the stormy bay,
And the stubborn ledges of flinty
land.
Under the cross-roads my body lies,
But I go free as a sailor’s boast;
For I am the wind of the Salem skies
A.nd the shadow cast by a Salem
ghost.

Track Team Goes
into Spring Camp
Eleven Lettermen Lost
to Weakened Track Squad
Twelve Lettermen Out to Retain New
England Inter-Collegiate Cham
pionship — Large Freshman
Squad Reports— Five Home
Meets Scheduled
The varsity track team, New Eng
land intercollegiate champions of
1931, have started practice for the
spring season preparatory to the de
fense of the title which they so nobly
won last year. The team is greatly
weakened through the loss of eleven
lettermen, namely: Brooks, Burdett,
Wooley, Crosby, Douglas, Geoffrion,
Harrington, Lazure, Richardson, Rob
inson, and Smith. The record of these
men of the class of 1931 is especially
sensational. A fter being defeated in
their initial freshman meet by the
Dartmouth frosh they came through
and won every succeeding event until
the Springfield match which they lost
by only three points. This meet was
one of the biggest upsets of the past
season and came as the final meet on
the Wildcat schedule. This record of
fifteen straight dual meets without a
defeat is outstanding, a^nd another
great achievement among many to
add to the laurels of the Sweet regime
at this institution.
The loss of these men will be sore
ly felt, especially in the dual meets.
Coach Sweet is none too optimistic
about the approaching season. The
freshman team of last year was de
feated in every dual meet, and the
material was far below the average.
There were three outstanding per
formers in the class of 1934 and two
of these failed to return to school.
Team balance is essential in track
and this is sure to be poorer than at
any time during the past five years.
There are glaring weaknesses in the
line-up, particularly the weights, pole
vault, and the quarter mile, events in
which the entire personnel either
graduated or failed to return. The
chances of success depend largely on
the ability to uncover new material
to fill these positions, an art in which
Coach Sweet is second to none. Prac
tice has not, as yet, become intensive
and any man having any aspirations
whatever is urged to report at once.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Freshman and sophomore candi
dates for track manager report at the
track office any afternoon at four
o’clock.
L. A. BARKER, Mgr.
VARSITY AND FROSH
AW ARDS ANNOUNCED
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THE FA V O R ITE
OF M IA M I

NEW LOW PRICES
S u i t s , cleaned and
pressed ............ $1.00
Topcoats, cleaned and
pressed ............$1.00
P a n t s , cleaned and
p re sse d ............... 50c
Ladies’ Dresses, cleaned
and pressed . . . $1.00

fin est
W H IT E BUCK
$8

if he knew about Braeburn U ni

Ladies’ Coats, cleaned
and pressed . . . $1.00

versity Clothes.

Suits, p re sse d ........50c

M any a young man has swathed
himself in woolens before he
learned about Braeburn, to dis
cover what style, comfort, swank
and satisfaction meant.

Pants, pressed . . . . 25c

W o u lc T n i Dress A s H e Does

Bostonian styled
Bostonian (|uality

Collection and Delivery
Daily

That Braeburn is likev.'ce a les
son in economy is cn!y en add
ed feati-re.
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Alpha Sigma of Kappa Delta an
nounces the results of their annual
elections. Gertrude Chamberlain, ’33,
was elected president; Dorothy Kelly,
’34, Vice-President; Miriam Myllymaki, ’34, Treasurer; and Lillian
Holt, ’34, Secretary.

M c lN TIR E

C H R IS T IA N W O R K

The Young Women’s Christian A s
sociation installed the following new
ly elected officers and cabinet last
Monday evening: President, Izola
Prohaska; Vice-President, Dorothy
Mellett;
Secretary,
Edna. Dicky;
Treasurer, Dorothy Kessler; commit
tees: program, Marion Hough; wor
ship, Frances Robie; publicity, Dorinda Hinckley;
membership, Helen
Thompson; hospitality, Prucia Lanen;
world-fellowship, Dorothy Richardson;
music, Hazel Colburn; recreation,
Charlotte Clogston; freshman adviser,
Margaret Fields; industry, Charlotte
Scripture; deputations, Estelle Pray;
assistant to treasurer, Jennie Bujnievicz. Mrs. M. M. Smith, Y. W. C. A.
adviser, assisted with the installation.
Students of the University will
have an unusual privilege this week
end, April 9, 10, and 11, when Dr. Roy
Bullard Chamberlain, fellow in re
ligion at Dartmouth, will be on the
campus and will address three groups
on the subject: “ Psychology, Morals,
and Religion.”
The second International Standard
Leadership Training School, which
the people of Durham and the students
of the University have had the op
portunity
of
attending, will
b^
held at the Durham Community
Church beginning Wednesday eve
ning, April 13, and continuing for
the next six Wednesday evenings. The
school will convene from seven-thirty
to nine-thirty p. m. The three courses
offered and fo r which International
Council credit will be given are: “ W or
ship and Devotional Life,” “ Studies
in the Prophets,” and “ Religious Edu
cation in the Family.” Every one is
encouraged to enroll.
The first deputation from the in
terest group meeting Monday nights
at six-thirty will meet with a high
school at Concord, April 23 and 24.
This group, which goes to high schools
and academies, is prepared to conduct
discussion groups and give informa
tion to all interested concerning the
scope and purpose of college educa
tion.
A similar group, discussing inter
national relations sent a deputation to
the Keenesboro Grange at Brentwood,
N. H., Friday, April 1. The deputa
tion consisted o f: William Isherwood,
violinist; Thornwell Dixon, pianist;
Courtney Williams, Romeo Bucknam,
and Wilfred Morin, speakers.
The
subject of the speeches was: “ The

Alpha Sigma of Kappa Delta held
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega pledged the following mem a victrola dance Friday evening,
bers as a result of spring term rush April 1.
ing: Dorothy Hall, ’33; Mary O’Leary,
Beta Gamma chapter of Phi Mu an
’34; Margaret Manning, ’35; Charlotte
nounces the pledging of Marjorie KilTaylor, ’35.
ton, ’33, of Lebanon, N. H., last Fri
United States in the Present Disarma
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi day night.
ment Conference.” This group meets Omega have elected and installed the
Wednesdays at two-thirty.
Beta Gamma of Phi Mu announces
following officers for the coming
On Tuesday night of this week a
year: President, Anne Nash; House the following elections: Phoebe Gra
deputation from this group went to
President, Florence King; Vice Presi ham, ’34, President; Mary Carswell,
Rochester to the Crown Point Grange. dent, Elvira Serafini; Secretary, Ruth ’34, Vice-President; Marjorie Osberg,
The members of this group were: Rob V. Johnson; Treasurer, Elizabeth ’34, Secretary; Marguerite Fall, ’33,
ert Griffith, Vernon Schnare, Gordon Barnaby; Chaplain, Ethel Tufts.
Treasurer.
Tolman, Courtney Williams, and Roy
Chamberlain.
The final basketball game between
About nine members of the Alpha
The following were nominated as
Chi Omega house left today to be the Phi Mu sorority and the commut
officers on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet for
present at the installation o f a new ers was played during the last week
the next year: President, Henry Lachapter at Pennsylvania University at o f school last term. The final score
Belle and Robert Griffith; Vice-Presi
State College, Penn. They are mak made the Phi Mu’s the champions of
dent, Arthur Mitchell and Phil Chase;
ing this trip of about five hundred the women’s intramural basketball
Secretary, Thomas Day and Dixon
miles in automobiles, Nancy Meehan teams.
Turcott; Treasurer, Charles York and
driving a model “ T ” Ford. They will
Ernest Saigh. Elections will be held
return Sunday night.
Girls living in the Practice House
this week.
this
term are Flora Mayer, graduate
A t the first meeting o f the spring
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi student; Ruth Sullivan, ’32; Barbara
term the Sunday evening Community
Omega held a tea in honor o f their Baker, ’32; Dorothy Brennan, ’32;
Church Group were entertained dur
new patroness, Mrs. Helen F. Mc Eunice True, ’32; Mary Tingley, ’33;
ing the social hour by a quartet con
Laughlin, at the end of the winter Constance Danforth, ’34; and Doris
sisting of: Maurice Kidder, Ernest
term.
Putman, ’34.
Boulay, Dixon Turcott, and Neal Reid,
with Thornwell Dickson at the piano.
Following this the newly elected
officers o f the group were introduced
and spoke briefly. Romeo Bucknam
described in a light vein the recent
trip of a deputation group to the
Keenesboro Grange at Brentwood. The
meeting was closed with singing about
the piano.
PRACTICE STARTED
BY VARSITY NINE
(Continued from Page 3)
Koehler, a sophomore, will fight it
out for the shortstop berth. Lang has
had some experience in collegiate ball,
and Koehler played short for the
freshmen last year.
For third base Coach Swasey has
two sophomores, Graffam and Kopecki, regular second sacker for the
Kittens last season. Thus far both
have shown up extremely well.
Coach Swasey has five capable out
fielders from whom to select three
regulars. “ Killey” Smith, letterman
for two years, will undoubtedly be a
fixture in right. “ Weed” Hannah,
diminutive center-fielder of last year,
will probably return to that post. In
left field there are three candidates;
“ Lou” Lisabeth, converted infielder of
last year, and two sophomores who
regularly patrolled the outer garden
for the frosh last year. They are
Flannery, slugging captain o f the Kit
tens, and Kropp, another freshman
star.

Professor and Mrs. Donald C. Bab
The newly elected officers o f Pi
cock were dinner guests of Alpha Xi Lambda Sigma are the following:
Delta on Thursday, March 31.
President, Dorothy Calnan; VicePresident, Clare Bresnahan; Treas
Alpha Xi Delta takes pleasure in urer, Lillian Perkins; Recording Sec
announcing the pledging o f the fo l retary, Stasia Zolkos; and Correlowing: Muriel Bradbury, ’35, of sponding-Secretary, Helen Henry.
Brunswick, Maine; Muriel Smith, ’35,
of Exeter; Helen Chase, ’35, of PenaEpsilon of Pi Lambda Sigma enter
cook; and Ruth Towle, ’35, of Wake tained Kathryn McGlynn, ’31, Nashua,
field, Mass.
on March 17 and 18.
Alpha Xi Dtlta sorority elected the
following officers fo r the coming year:
Eva Wentzell, ’33, President; Carolyn
Smith, ’34, Vice-President; Frances
Marshall, ’33, Secretary; Dorothy Mel
lett, ’33, Treasurer; and Miriam Ry
der, ’33, Chaplain.
Mu Alpha chapter of Chi Omega
wishes to announce the pledging of
the following: Beulah Fletcher, ’33, of
St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Ruth Lenahan, ’33,
o f Bellows Falls, Vt.; Edna Daum, ’35,
o f Endfield, Conn.; and Lucile Sterl
ing, ’35, of Portsmouth, N. H.
Alpha Sigma chapter of Kappa
Delta regrets to announce the death
of Miss Dorothy Kirsch, ex-’32, of
New Boston, N. H.
Alpha Sigma chapter o f Kappa
Delta gave a tea for Miss Bessie Feagin, National Inspector for the Kappa
Delta sorority. Her stay is from
April 5 to April 9. Pan-Hellenic en
tertained Miss Feagin at a dinner
party Tuesday, April 5.

Epsilon of Pi Lambda Sigma takes
pleasure in announcing the initiation
of Miss Helen Henry of Bethlehem,
New Hampshire, and Miss Jane Slobodzian of New Haven, Connecticut.
Marion Hough entertained the Y.
W. C. A. cabinet and sponsors at a
Shamrock bridge, March 9, at the
Theta Upsilon house. Prizes were
won by Laura Aspinwall and Dorothy
Kessler.
The following officers were elected
for 1932-33: President, Marion Hough,
’33, Riverside, R. I.; Vice-President,
Natalie Sargent, ’34, Tilton; Secre
tary, Luceba Sherman, ’33, Croydon;
Treasurer, Olive Hascall, ’33, River
side, R. I.; Chaplain, Conradene Bow
er, ’34, Charlestown; Editor, Beda An
derson, ’34, Ashfield, Mass.; Alumnae
Secretary, Alice R' we, ’33, Exeter;
Pan-Hellenic Deleg<r te, Mildred Coch
rane, Henniker.
Marion Hough Y is been elected as
delegate to attend ,he National Theta
Upsilon Conventior at San Francisco,
June 22 to 25.

Bronstein, ’32; Joseph Targonski, ’34;
Richard Eustis, ’32; Lincoln Ferrini,
’33;
Allan Armstrong, ’34; and
George Blanchard, manager, ’32.
Freshman basketball numerals were
More well dressed m en
awarded to C. Funsten, F. Walker, K.
at M ia m i favored T h e
McKinnery, A. Toll, C. Quinn, R.
Wilde, and J. Swiklas; freshman
Havana than any other
hockey numerals to H. Angwin, C.
style of sport shot worn
Crocott, L. Guibord, R. Lowcock, R.
this w inter. I t ’s smart
Maxwell, W. McDermott, C. Naimie,
G. Parker, and J. Steffy.
enou gh to be p o p u la r
The following managers were ap
a n y w h ere. M a n s fie ld
pointed: Ernest Werner and Thomas
designed.
Day, junior managers of cross coun
try; Joseph Hatton, manager o f var
sity basketball; Stephen Palmer, sen
ior manager of freshman basketball;
Russell Pilotte, manager of varsity
hockey; Robert Main, senior manager
of freshman hockey; and Richard
HAVANA
Martin and Howard Witham, junior
managers o f hockey.
W h ite Elk and Black
Clarence Ferry was appointed man
C alf and a new height
ager of varsity boxing and Romeo
o f heel.
Morin was appointed senior manager
of freshman boxing for the same year.
Howard Hall and Norbert Diotte
were appointed junior managers of
hockey. Kenneth Sawtelle was ap
pointed manager of varsity winter
sports; and Stanley Ekstrom and
BRAD
M c lN TIR E
Donald Fassnacht, junior managers
of winter sports. Keith Carleton and
Richard Barney were appointed junior
managers of football. Waldorf Bart
lett was appointed manager of la
TRACK TEAM GOES
EDUCATION NOTES
INTO SPRING CAMP crosse. Kenneth Blaine was selected
junior manager of varsity track. All
(Continued from Page 3)
At the meeting of the Kappa Delta !
managers were appointed for the sea
Pi on March 7 the following were
son of 1932-33.
initiated: Isobel E. Boutelle, ’32; El- i
liot Burbank, ’32; Ralph Goodrich,' Due to the lack of indoor facilities,
’32; and graduate students, Hollis W. practice could not begin until this through the possible loss of “ A rtie”
Baldwin, James D. Osgood, Elizabeth term, and the heavy snow of last Learmouth, who suffered a severe
week delayed training still further. knee injury in football.
Varney, and Charles Walker.
The following seniors are practice This is a decided handicap to the
The schedule is as follow s: April
teaching this term: Florence Baker, Wildcat team because they meet two 23, Northeastern at Durham; April
English in Durham; H. B. Baldwin, strong opponents during the month 30, Brown at Durham; Bates and New
history and economics in West Man of April.
Hampshire Interscholastics at Dur
There are twelve lettermen as a ham; May 13, open; May 20-21, N. E.
chester; Joseph Bronstein, commer
cial work in Manchester Central; Earl nucleus for this year’s team, namely: I. C. A. A. (pending), Providence;
Brooks, general science in Durham; Abramson, high and broad jump; And- May 28, Springfield at Durham; and
Mary Brown, mathematics in Man berg, two mile; Blood, two mile; June 4, Boston College at Durham.
chester Central; Elliot Burbank, al Clark, dashes and broad jump; de- The meet with Holy Cross on May 13
gebra in Dover; Lloyd Buttrick, his Moulpied, N. E. I. C. A. A. two mile failed to materialize and an attempt
tory and social science in Concord; title holder; Hanley, shot discus and is being made to fill this vacancy. This
Patrick Casey, commercial geography javelin; Learmouth, shot and discus; is the first time in the history of
and history in Appleton; George Char- Noyes, one half and quarter; Pike, track at the University that there
ron, French and Latin in Nashua; dashes and N. E. I. C. A. A. broad have been five home meets scheduled,
Harland Cleveland, chemistry, eco jump champion; Thayer and White- and because of this fact it is hoped
nomics, and history in Newmarket; house, hurdles; and Wood, javelin. that the students will avail them
Regal Dorsey, history in! Durham; The team may be further weakened selves of the opportunity of attend
Evangeline Durgin, art and mathe
ing these events and give the team
matics in Am esbury, Mass.; Yora
strong support in its effort to suc
Flanders, French and English in Do economics. George Charron is sub cessfully defend the New England In
ver; Elizabeth Flint, mathematics and stitute teaching in Newmarket.
tercollegiate Championship.
science in Dover; Ivah Hackler,
mathematics and chemistry in Keene;
Harold Hawkes, general science and
biology in Raymond; Dorothy Jenkins,
shorthand and typewriting in Milford;
THE SPRING TERM MEALS
Frances Lane, mathematics and his
tory in Manchester Central; Virginia
Figure on any basis you choose and you will
Lovell, history and English in San
born; Beatrice Luce, English and his
find that the University’s own dining hall will
tory in Robinson; Ernest Pelletier,
solve your eating problem satisfactorily.
shop in Durham; Leonard Rowell,
shop in Durham; Mary Say ward, his
Quality— only the best ingredients enter
tory in Laconia; Gordon Thayer, phys
into the food served.
ics and history in Haverhill, Mass.;
Lillian Twombly, English in Ports
Quantity— liberal portions to satisfy healthy
mouth; Doris Varney, English and
appetites.
French in Portsmouth; William Volkman, mathematics in Portsmouth;
Price— $5.75 for 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 7
Theofiel Wageman, practical arts in
suppers,
or a $6.00 cafeteria ticket fo r $5.50 to
West Manchester; Charles Wetterbe punched for the amount on your tray.
green, English, history, and bookkeep
ing in Dover; Nattian White, science
in Haverhill; Margaret Young, French
and Latin in Keene.
A new course in extra curricula
activities is offered under the Educa
tion Department with the cooperation
of the Physical Education, English,
and Music Departments. There will be
guest lecturers from those depart
ments and from secondary schools in
nearby communities.
A course in camp leadership has
been organized to begin on April 18
START RIGHT!
at four p. m. under the joint auspices
of the Education Department and
state Y. M. C. A. It is open to any
A National or a Lefax Loose Leaf Note
one on the campus. Further informa
book will be a decided classroom aid. It will en
tion may be obtained from Mr. Ben
Andrew. The class will be held in
able you to keep your records and notes in an
Murkland 203.
To the seventh annual spring con
orderly fashion.
ference of the Eastern States A s
sociation of Professional Schools for
Teachers to be held April 7, 8, 9 in
Efficient classroom working tools will assist
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, the
students to accomplish better results.
following will be sent as delegates:
Professor Wellman, Professor Bisbee,
Charles Walker, ’31, Ruth Dodge, sec
retary, and Ernest Pelletier, treas
urer of the Kappa Delta Pi society.
Others who will go are M. W. Smith,
Elizabeth Varney, Flora Mayer, Helen
Morey, James McCann and Albert Lazure.
Miss Natalie Ames is substituting
in Rochester as a teacher in home
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